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VERMONT

Senator

Prouty started late and is in a very tough battle w ith Hoff.

The Senator is talking about the good job he has done on job

-

training, education, health care for the elderly and transportation
(he steered the National Inter - City Rail Pas senger C o rporation Bill
through the Senate).
Vietnam is a good is sue for Prouty.

Among the people of

Vermont, 66% think the President is doing a good job on the war.
Prouty talks up th e President ' s progralll, stresses the latest peace
>

initiative.
---

He also speaks up in support of the President-s> n ABM

- using the argument that this helps in the SALT talks - and he
fcds this is a good pitch for him.
~~

Hoff -  w ho has been an outspoken dove In the past -  is
trying to duck the wa r Issue.
On domestic issues, Prouty is talking about bringing
ment back to the people through reform.

Gover~ -

Welfare is a hot is sue,

but the people don't seem to understand the President's program.
Prouty's people are pushing the work as p ect of the program

becaus~

thc:y feel Vermonters are worried about too much "hand-out._"
Prouty is du cking the inflation issue.

A poll shows that

2

44% of the people of VerrrlOnt believe the President IS doing a good
jo b on inflation.
Overall, the President is very popular In VerrrlOnt.

The

approval rating is around 70%.
Proutyl s wife , Jennette , IS considered a fine caITlpaign
c

as set, is very popular.
Hoff is getting extensive help froITl outsiders -- Muskie,
Harr i s , Inouye, Gravel.

A long -tiITle favorite of the Kennedy

DeITlocrats, he supported Bo bby, then McCarthy, then McGovern
before finally cOITling around to lIuITlphrey in 1968.

Teddy is be

lieved to be funneling substantial support in to hiITl.
There is a liberal third party (Liberty Union) candidate on
the ballot who probably will take votes frOITl Iroff.
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Dea~~i'

..

GOVERNOR

in a tough fight with State Senator Leo

o "B!:ien .

When Davis caITle into office two years ago, he took over a fiscal
Dless froITl Huff -- the State had a seven ITlillion dollar deficit

-

and he has reduced this to one and one - half ITllllion.

Rut, now

O ' Brien is ITlaking taxes a big issue and this ITlay be hurting Dav i s .
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CONGRESS

Stafford should w in w ithout trouble.
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